The measurements discussed here are a subset of a larger experiment. In March 1987 a transect was made from 33øN to 6øS along 140øW with a 1 day stop at IøN. Following refueling in Tahiti, a second transect from 140øW to 110øW along the equator was executed, and the experiment ended with a third transect from 3øS to 6øN along 110øW. In this paper, we are interested in the behavior at the equator; 7127
. Vertical profiles of horizontal currents were obtained every 30 s with a RDI 300-kHz acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP). ADCP velocities were screened with a signal-to-noise criterion that corresponded to less than 1 cm s -• noise bias in the screened velocities . The screening criterion is equivalent to a cutoff depth (164 m) below which velocities were considered unreliable. Horizontal velocity components were determined every 4 m but are independent only over scales greater than 12 m [Chereskin et al., 1986] . From these data, hourly averaged profiles of temperature, salinity, density (trt), e, and horizontal velocities were used for the analysis in this paper.
The 
. Twenty days later, at the start of T2, the surface current was weak and to the west. As we progressed eastward during T2 the current changed back to eastward and increased in strength, reaching a maximum at approximately 122øW. With weaker westward winds we would expect a stronger eastward current at the surface; other conditions remaining constant. The variability in strength and depth of the EUC plays a role in the variability of the surface current. Normally, the eastward flowing EUC is shallower and stronger in spring than in fall. In spring 1987, the EUC was much weaker than is normally found at this time.
The core of the eastward flowing Pacific equatorial undercurrent was located at a depth of 100 m at 140øW and had a 
ZONAL MOMENTUM BALANCE
The terms in the zonal momentum equation at the equator have been examined by many authors and by many different methods. Following the success of Wilson and Leetmaa [1988] in determining some of the terms from equatorial transects of ADCP, expendable bathythermograph (XBT), and conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) data, we attempted to determine these momentum terms for T2. We hoped to resolve the discrepancy found by Dillon et al. [ 1989] As did the dynamic height field, u 2 showed significant variability at many different horizontal length scales from 140øW to 110øW, the depression of the EUC at 140øW dominating the variability. Daily averaged velocities from current meters at 140øW and 110øW showed that estimates of the average ZA for 3 months and 15 days were not significantly different from each other, but they were significantly different from the transect estimates of ZA (Figure 5b ).
Local Acceleration
LA was estimated from the velocities averaged over the current meters at 140øW and 110øW. Using the dailyaveraged current, the mean value of LA for the 15-day and 3-month periods (Figure 5b ) was small although error bars for the 15-day period were large.
Vertical Advection
From the transect data, it is possible to estimate VA if we assume no mixing and that the flow was along the equator and along isopycnals. That is, 1.3, 2.6 
Comparison With Annual Means
McPhaden and Taft [1988] found that the annual cycle in the depth-integrated ZPG appeared to be in balance with the annual cycle in wind stress although there were large uncertainties and other processes were likely to be important. We can examine some of the depth-integrated terms in (1) for spring 1987 and compare them with annual mean values. From the moorings at 140øW and 110øW we determined the 15-day (day 104 to day 118) and 3-month (day 60 to day 151) average depth-integrated ZPG, LA, and ZA. Wind data (4 m above sea level) from the mooring at 140øW were available after day 131. At 110øW, good wind velocity data were available from day 70 to day 96 and after day 121. Also, an ATLAS mooring at 125øW gave wind data after day 127. Unfortunately, there were no wind data for the period ofT2, and no comparison between wind stress estimates by the anemometers on the moorings to the ship-based stress estimates could be made. A constant-stress, neutrally stable boundary layer was assumed to extrapolate the 4-m winds to 10 m for determination of the zonal wind stress.
For the 3-month average, the depth-integrated ZPG nearly balanced the wind stress, given our large uncertainties (Table 1) . Depth-integrated LA and ZA reduced the difference between these two terms. For the 15-day average of the mooring data, the depth-integrated ZPG was approximately half of the 3-month average while the depth-integrated ZA values were approximately the same as the 3-month average. The 15-day average LA was twice as large as the 3-month average LA (although this estimate was not significantly different from zero). Ship-based estimates of these terms (i.e., 1400-110øW averages) agreed with the mooring estimates over the same period. The average zonal wind stress during T2 was less than the typical spring stress (e.g., the 3-month average wind stress). For this period, the wind stress was significantly smaller than the depth-integrated ZPG (Table 1) . The difference between the wind stress and depth-integrated ZPG was larger when these terms were estimated over shorter time and space scales (e.g., 140 ø-125øW and 125ø-110øW averages). Waves, such as the Kelvin wave pulse, can greatly affect our estimates of ZPG and ZA over short time periods (Figures 7 and 8) .
The April 1987 (day 104 to day 118) depth-integrated momentum terms were quite different from the annual means (Table 1) In summary, the vertically integrated zonal momentum appears to be a balance between the surface wind stress and zonal pressure gradient on longer than seasonal time scales. For shorter time scales, waves can affect (and dominate) the zonal momentum terms. However, the vertical redistribution of momentum in the upper equatorial ocean is complex. We have now made intensive observations of the upper equatorial ocean during periods of both higher-than-normal and lower-than-normal surface winds. Perhaps a pattern is emerging. Apparently the wind plays an important role in determining both the magnitude and the mechanisms of momentum transport. At low winds, the turbulent stress divergence is relatively small and plays a small role in the local momentum budget. During periods of moderate to high winds, this scenario is radically altered. A large near-surface transport of momentum by turbulence (in which the stress profile is approximately exponential to the surface wind stress) must be balanced by some other mechanism at intermediate depths (but above the EUC core).
